Building
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Message froM The eXeCuTiVe direCTor
What a whirlwind year, from developing the
national Farm Safety Strategy, to preparing CASA’s
next project proposal to Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada, CASA has been redefining the organization.
As we approach our next business cycle, we know
CASA cannot rely on government and volunteers alone
to advance agricultural safety. We must expand our
partnerships. And so between our many successful
projects this past year, we have been planning and
transitioning, keeping an eye on the ultimate goal of a
Canada where no one is hurt farming, while preparing
for the changes that will help CASA grow.
In 2012–2013 we advanced many projects that
position us for the future. our signature product, the
Canada FarmSafe plan, continues to reach more
Canadian producers. In late 2013, Alberta producers
will join ontario in having access to a customized,
provincial agricultural health and safety planning
tool. We also pilot-tested the plan in nova Scotia, and
are using feedback from 12 participating farmers to
improve the plan and develop support tools. lastly, we
are developing more training modules to support the
plan. thank you to staff, partners, and volunteers for
contributing to the success of these projects.
thank you as well to the provincial partners that help
to collate the dire statistics for our injury surveillance
program (CAIR). this past January CAIR released
the latest round of Canadian agricultural fatality

“As we move forward, we need to position CASA to
become a service provider, and a partnership broker,
working with safety champions and agri-business to help
fulfill their corporate social responsibilities.”
Marcel Hacault, executive Director
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statistics. too many people—including children—are
still dying on Canadian farms. But we do see signs
of improvements, particularly in the reduction of
rollover and entanglement injuries. And so CASA
must continue to support farm safety education, and
improvements in machinery standards, so we can
work towards incremental change. thank you to all
the Safety Day coordinators across Canada, and all
the FCC Ag Safety Fund recipients, for elevating farm
safety in your communities.
As we move forward, we need to position CASA to
become a service provider, and a partnership broker,
working with safety champions and agri-business to
help fulfill their corporate social responsibilities. With
support, we can keep expertise available and continue
to develop resources that farmers want and the
industry needs to make farming safer.
As always—the work that happens is as a result
of dedicated staff and a visionary board. thank you
for your support. I look forward to a challenging and
rewarding year.

Marcel l. Hacault p.Ag. MBA
executive Director, CASA

Message froM The Chair
Another truly rewarding and demanding year
has come to conclusion for the Canadian
Agricultural Safety Association. In this, my
fourth year in office, I was extremely gratified to be
part of the team of volunteers and staff who toiled
assiduously to promote farm safety while working to
protect and build on CASA’s long-term legacy.
I’m appreciative of our sponsors and partners, in
particular Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC),
for their continued support as we transition into a
new funding agreement via Growing Forward 2,
AAFC’s new federal, provincial, territorial initiative. We
eagerly anticipate being part of a policy framework
that focuses on competitiveness, market development
and innovation. After all, a safe farm is a productive
farm, and managing safety risks as business risks is
foundational to a prosperous and resilient agricultural
sector. these developments support the national Farm
Safety Strategy, launched a year ago, which stressed
that a nationally uniform strategic approach to farm
safety and its awareness was essential to a Canada
“where no one is hurt farming.”
Change is inescapable and so to for government
programs. the new policy conveys new fiscal realities
and a number of vital changes for CASA. In order
to safeguard the continuance and prosperity of the
Association, CASA will need to devote much emphasis
on business development; creating new partnerships,
support, and revenue opportunities.

I’m gratified to see memberships increasing and most
significantly an increase in sponsor support of CASA
projects and programming, particularly Farm Credit
Canada and their sponsorship of the FCC Ag Safety
Fund and Canadian Agricultural Safety Week.
I wish to thank representatives of AAFC who have
continually supported CASA and helped make CASA
a success. thanks especially to leslie Watson, who
has recently retired from her government position. Her
assistance has been most appreciated over the past
several years.
In closing, I would like to thank the staff of CASA for
a job well done. the past year has been one which
required a Herculean focus on Association operations.
You have made the past year nothing less than
exceptional. together we will continue to evolve,
change and grow as we work to help Canadian
agricultural producers realize successful, productive
and safe farms all across Canada.

Dean Anderson, B.Sc., p.Ag.
Chair, CASA Board of Directors

“In order to safeguard the continuance and prosperity of the
Association, CASA will need to devote much emphasis on
business development; creating new partnerships, support
and revenue opportunities.”
Dean Anderson, Chair
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the Canadian Agricultural Safety Association is
a national non-profit organization dedicated to
improving the health and safety of farmers, their
families and workers. CASA works collaboratively
with agricultural safety and health specialists
and producers in all provinces and territories to
promote health and safety on Canadian farms
and ranches.
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Vision
A Canada where no one is hurt farming.
Mission
to make the agricultural sector a safe place
to work and live by helping producers see
and manage risk in their workplace.

The Casa TeaM
Marcel l. Hacault, p.Ag., MBA
executive Director

laëtitia Matubanzulu
Administrative Assistant (past)

Glen G. Blahey, CRSp
Agricultural Health and Safety Specialist

Diane Wreford
Conference Coordinator,
Development Consultant

Michelle French lancaster, B.A., M.J.
Communications officer
Stella laurin
Manager of Member Services
Carolyn Van Den Heuvel
Canada FarmSafe Advisor (nova Scotia)
Christine Maynard Balcaen
Administrative Assistant

Shelley Curé
CAIR Coordinator
Carol Wiens
Accounting
Judy McMaster
Accounting (past)
Souhail tragha
Summer Intern

(from left): Marcel Hacault, Diane
Wreford, Carol Wiens, Glen Blahey;
(seated, from left): Christine Maynard,
Michelle French lancaster.
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goVernanCe

Board of direCTors 2012–2013
CASA is led by a seven-person Board of Directors
elected for three-year terms by the 32-member
Council. the Board elects executive members on
an annual basis.

Dean Anderson (Chair)
Regional Director Western ontario
Workplace Safety & prevention Services

Charan Gill
Chief executive officer
progressive Intercultural Community
Services

Denis Bilodeau (Vice-Chair)
Second Vice president
l’union des producteurs agricoles (upA)

niels Koehncke
Acting Director
Canadian Centre for Health and
Safety in Agriculture

lauranne Sanderson (treasurer)
Department Head
Dalhousie university Agricultural Campus

Suzanne Young
potato Development Specialist
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Aquaculture

Billy Woods (Secretary)
Farmer
newfoundland and labrador
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Casa CounCil 2012–2013
CASA is supported by a
32-person Council drawn from a
membership-base representing
individuals, organizations,
governments and corporations.
Academia and Research
neils Koehncke
the Canadian Centre for Health
and Safety in Agriculture
university of Saskatchewan
owen Roberts
university of Guelph
Derrick turner
Assiniboine Community College
lauranne Sanderson
Dalhousie university Agricultural
Campus
Johanne Asselin
the Canadian Centre for Health
and Safety in Agriculture
university of Saskatchewan
Agricultural Service and
Supply Industries
Dean Anderson
Workplace Safety &
prevention Services
Russel Hurst
Croplife Canada
neil Zacharias
Cargill
Wendy Bennett
Farm and Ranch Safety
and Health Association

Clint pinder
levitt Safety

Gary Stordy
Canadian pork Council

non-profit/Individuals

Gord Mathies
British Columbia Agriculture
Council

Billy Woods
Farmer, newfoundland
and labrador
Jill Stafford
Manitoba Farmers with Disabilities
Bill thibodeau
Saskatchewan Abilities Council
Dan trottier
tatonga Inc.
Sandy Miller
Workplace Safety &
prevention Services
Canadian Young Farmers’ Forum
Danielle lee
Canadian Young Farmers’ Forum
Government (1 vacancy)
leslie Watson
Departmental liaison
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Suzanne Young
Department of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Aquaculture
new Brunswick
producer organizations
(1 vacancy)

lynn Jacobson
Alberta Federation of Agriculture
Dorothy Weetman
Agricultural producers Association
of Saskatchewan
Dan Mazier
Keystone Agricultural producers
Denis Bilodeau
union des producteurs agricoles
lloyd evans
Farm Safety nova Scotia
eric Walker
Agricultural Alliance of
new Brunswick
Melvin Rideout
newfoundland and labrador
Federation of Agriculture
John Jamieson
prince edward Island
Federation of Agriculture
Andrew Cassidy
territorial Farmers Association

Jessica Goodfellow
Canadian Federation of Agriculture
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PiloTing safety
noVa sCoTia farMers ParTiCiPaTe
in safeTy Plan PiloT ProjeCT
In the spring of 2013, CASA wrapped up
a year-long pilot project in nova Scotia
designed to help farmers implement health
and safety plans.
CASA advisor and pilot coordinator Carolyn Van
Den Heuvel worked with 12 producers as they used
CASA’s Canada FarmSafe plan to develop their own
customized safety plan. the Canada FarmSafe plan
is a business risk-management tool for health and
safety on the farm. In addition to helping farmers
develop safety plans, the pilot was also designed
to help CASA evaluate the utility of the Canada
FarmSafe plan and identify gaps or supporting tools
that may be required to improve the planning tool in
the future.
overall, producers were pleased with the project
but would like to see more templates included in
the Canada FarmSafe plan for things like standard
operating procedures and safety policies. producers
felt this would cut down on the amount of time
needed to develop a safety plan. they also indicated
that they’d like to see more province-specific

information included in the Canada FarmSafe plan
and think that farmers would benefit from having
a local go-to person that could provide additional
hands-on, advisory support to farmers working to
develop and implement a farm safety plan.
Glen Blahey is the Agricultural Health and Safety
Specialist with CASA. “the feedback from farmers
has been invaluable. over the next several months
we’ll be using this feedback to enhance the Canada
FarmSafe plan with templates and resources that will
benefit producers not just in nova Scotia, but across
the country,” he says.
Since the Canada FarmSafe plan was first released
by CASA in August 2011, the plan has been steadily
endorsed by provincial groups in ontario, Alberta,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, nova Scotia and Québec.
It was adapted for use in ontario as the ontario
FarmSafe plan beginning in late 2011, and will roll
out in Alberta in the fall of 2013.
to download the core Canada FarmSafe plan, go to:
casa-acsa.ca/CanadaFarmSafeplan.

Geneve newcombe,
co-operator of Cornwallis
Farms, was one of 12
farms to participate in
a farm safety plan pilot
project in nova Scotia.
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Amanda Campbell photography 2013

fast fact 12: the number of farms
that participated in a health and
safety plan pilot project with CASA.

engaging Communities
Canadian agriCulTural safeTy Week
helPs farMers geT WiTh The Plan!
over 100 farmers, students, and farm safety
supporters gathered in truro, nova Scotia
and Guelph, ontario this past March 10 to 16,
2013 to take part in Canadian Agricultural
Safety Week (CASW) activities.
For the first time, CASA, the Canadian Federation
of Agriculture (CFA) and Farm Credit Canada (FCC)
teamed up with community groups in truro and
Guelph to host FarmSafe Forums—farm safety
educational workshops held in conjunction with
Canadian Agricultural Safety Week activities. Forum
participants learned about the farm safety inspection
process and heard from other farmers who are
making safety a priority on their operations.

In Guelph participants also heard from tracey CrossChilds, a speaker who lost a young child in a farming
incident, and Jamie Beaumont, operator of J.p.C.
Farms and farm safety advocate. truro participants
listened to presenter Cameron taylor, who suffered
severe injuries following a farming incident, and
Geneve newcombe, operator of Cornwallis Farms and
farm safety plan supporter.
CASA also launched a campaign website
agsafetyweek.ca featuring links to safety planning
tools and a complete media kit of articles and
resources. the campaign generated approximately
327 articles across Canada, with a total audience
reach of over 8.1 million.
Canadian Agricultural Safety Week is an annual public
education campaign focusing on the importance of
farm safety. CASW takes place during the third week
of March and focuses on a new theme every year.

Glen Blahey, Agricultural Health and Safety Specialist
with CASA, led the workshops in both provinces. He
says over 90 per cent of participants were satisfied
with the training, indicating in evaluations that the
meeting met its objectives and they were pleased
with how information was presented. “We were
pleased with the turnout and the positive feedback
we received from workshop participants,” he says.

partners this year include exclusive corporate
sponsor FCC, CFA, Workplace Safety & prevention
Services, the ontario Federation of Agriculture, the
ontario Agricultural College at the university of
Guelph, the nova Scotia Federation of Agriculture,
Farm Safety nova Scotia, and the Faculty of
Agriculture at Dalhousie university.

fast fact +100: the number of farmers,
students and safety supporters that
participated in FarmSafe Forum events in
nova Scotia and ontario.
participants in FarmSafe
Forum event in nova Scotia
hard at work during on-farm
inspections training.

Amanda Campbell photography 2013

the workshop topic reflected the CASW 2013
campaign theme Get with the plan!, which
encourages farmers to develop farm safety plans.
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ProTeCTing our Children

Thousands of Children learn aBouT farM safeTy
oVeR 11,000 CHIlDRen AnD pARtICIpAntS tooK pARt In pRoGReSSIVe AGRICultuRe
SAFetY DAY® eVentS ACRoSS CAnADA In 2012, A JuMp FRoM oVeR 7,400
pARtICIpAntS tHe YeAR BeFoRe.
Safety Days feature fun, hands-on educational activities that teach children how to stay safe on
the farm. Communities select specific activities based on local rural safety issues, such as sun
safety, recognizing and avoiding chemical exposure, and safe animal handling. It’s the largest
rural safety and health education program for children in North America.
In 2012, there were over 70 Safety Day events across nine provinces. Events were supported by
over 2,100 volunteers.
Marcel Hacault is the Executive Director of CASA. “Safety Day coordinators and volunteers in the
community should be applauded for their amazing contribution to farm safety,” he says. “These
events would not be possible without their tireless efforts and I really cannot thank them enough
for touching so many lives year after year.”
By getting communities involved, Hacault says the message reaches more than children.
“Kids attend a Safety Day, go home, and often tell their siblings, parents, and friends what they
learned,” he says. “It really gets everyone thinking about safety and sometimes parents need a
little reminder themselves that they need to set an example and take those extra few minutes to
accomplish a task safely.”
CASA partners with the Progressive Agriculture Foundation to facilitate Safety Days throughout
Canada. Since 2002, Safety Day events have reached over 56,000 rural children and participants.
To learn more about Safety Days, visit casa-acsa.ca and click on Safety Days.

fast fact +11,000: the number of rural children and
participants that attended a Safety Day event in 2012.
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“please stop and think before you consider taking
your son, daughter, grandchild, niece or nephew
for a ride on any powered farm equipment.”
tracey Cross-Childs, lambton Farm Safety Association
volunteer and Ag Safety Week 2013 spokesperson

Profile

Too Many Children sTill
dying on Canadian farMs

F

or tracey Cross-Childs, standing in front of
strangers and telling them how her threeyear-old son Jamie McCallum died in a tractor
accident is never easy. But the ontario farm safety
advocate shares Jamie’s story again and again in
the hopes that she might get through to someone. “I
think there’s more awareness now than there ever
was, but we know there’s still lots of work to be
done,” she says.
She’s right. In January 2013, Canadian Agricultural
Injury Reporting (CAIR) released a report on farmrelated fatalities in Canada between 1990 and 2008.
While the report shows some improvement in rollover
and entanglement-related fatalities among the
general farming population, there is little significant
change when it comes to children. Between 2000
and 2008, the number of child fatalities fell to an
average of ten deaths per year, down from 16
between 1990 and 1999. While this drop seems
encouraging, the actual fatality rate of children
adjusted for population has only decreased an
average of 0.4 per cent annually.

CAIR co-chair pamela Fuselli of parachute Canada
says: “children on farms and ranches are very

vulnerable to injury. It is important that parents
make a concerted effort to keep their children away
from harm until they can participate in agricultural
activities safely.” While most child fatalities were
work-related, in the majority of cases the child
was not performing the task, but was killed by
someone else (usually an adult) who was engaged in
agricultural work.
In the case of Cross-Childs’ son, Jamie was standing
alongside his grandfather on an open tractor platform
when a sudden jolt caused Jamie to fall forward. like
so many farm injuries and fatalities, Cross-Childs
says Jamie’s death could have been prevented.
“It has made me a safety advocate and I share
Jamie’s story because I want farm families to
understand the risks involved in having an extra
rider,” she says. “please stop and think before you
consider taking your son, daughter, grandchild, niece
or nephew for a ride on any powered farm equipment,
be it an ‘open station’ or ‘cabbed in’ tractor.”
Between 1990 and 2008, almost 250 children under
15 years of age were killed in agricultural incidents.
to view the CAIR report, go to cair-sbac.ca.

fatal agricultural injuries
in Children and youth
by relationship to farm
operator, 1990–2008.
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suPPorTing eduCation

ProjeCT granT leaVes sTrong safeTy legaCy
SInCe 1995, CASA HAS Been SuppoRtInG CoMMunItIeS tHRouGH tHe CAnADIAn
AGRICultuRAl SAFetY AnD HeAltH pRoGRAM (CASHp), A FeDeRAl GoVeRnMentSuppoRteD GRAntInG InItIAtIVe.
For almost two decades, CASA has worked with CASHP project recipients as they developed
educational videos, course material, and even apps to help producers manage safety on the farm.
The fund supports the development of farm safety resources that contribute to health and safety
training across the country. The 2012–2013 funding cycle marks the final installment of this
particular successful government partnership.
Marcel Hacault is the Executive Director of CASA. “Funding from CASHP has enriched rural
communities across Canada. We are immensely grateful to have been part of this important
investment in the health and well-being of producers, their families and workers,” he says. “We
encourage groups to apply to CASA’s other granting vehicle, the FCC Ag Safety Fund, to support
their farm safety activities going forward.”
In 2012–2013, over $150,000 was granted to seven CASHP projects across Canada. Equine
Guelph received almost $29,000 towards the delivery of a horse behavior, handling, and safety
training program. The project was so successful a second course offering was added. Workplace
Safety & Prevention Services (University of Guelph) received $32,500 to develop an innovative
workshop on farm safety reporting for journalists. Other projects involved safe tractor operation
training, a foreign worker safety orientation video, a pre-operational inspections and First Aid
assessment app, and an online hydrogen sulphide awareness training course.
Since 2009, over $1 million has been distributed to over 50 projects via CASHP. These funds have
attracted additional contributions from business or other partners, boosting project funding over
this period to more than $1.8 million. To review the complete list of final CASHP projects, or for
information on grants, visit casa-acsa.ca/project-grants.

fast fact $150,885: the amount of funding distributed
to a total of seven CASHp projects in 2012–2013.
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“the workshop helped us to become aware of the
dangers involved in the use of a tractor. now we
know what to do to use our tractor safely.”
tractor safety course participant

Profile

PreVenTing rolloVers
in quéBeC

I

t can happen in less than a second: A producer,
driving a tractor up or across a hill or skirting
along a ditch during harvest; an employee or
contractor, using a tractor to pull out a tree stump too
quickly or moving implements carelessly across a
field. these scenarios can flip a tractor in an instant.
And if that operator is not strapped in with a rollover
protective structure in place, the human body has
little chance against thousands of kilograms of metal.

So when Québec producer group l’union des
producteurs agricoles (upA) applied to CASA for
funding through the Canadian Agricultural Safety and
Health program (CASHp) in 2012, they targeted safe
tractor and rollover prevention education.
Diane Fortin, is a provincial prevention Coordinator
with upA. “our project involved producing material
which would be used during workshops to raise
awareness and train farmers about the dangers
associated with the use of tractors, mainly rollovers,

because they are the cause of many fatal injuries in
agriculture. We also provided farmers with material
on safe motorized handling equipment,” she says.
After developing a training program, upA trained
instructors who will have hosted approximately 40
workshops across Québec by the end of 2013. they
will have reached approximately 800 farmers through
the workshops and another 10,000 or so farmers and
students through direct farm visits, booths, literature,
and other events.
the feedback from participants has been positive.
one participant says: “the workshop helped us to
become aware of the dangers involved in the use of
a tractor. now we know what to do to use our tractor
safely.”
upA received $35,000 from CASHp for their project,
with additional partner and community contributions
of approximately $80,000. It was one of seven to
receive funding in 2012–2013.

Tractor safety workshop
participants take in training
in st.-hyacinthe, québec.
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ProMoTing training

fCC ag safeTy fund suPPorTs CoMMuniTies
FRoM BRIDGInG lAnGuAGe BARRIeRS In BC, to InCReASInG AGRICultuRAl RoAD
SAFetY In noVA SCotIA, to tRAInInG unIVeRSItY eDuCAtoRS AnD StuDentS In
MAnItoBA In tHe DeVelopMent oF AGRICultuRAl HeAltH AnD SAFetY plAnS, FCC
AG SAFetY FunD DollARS ContInue to SuppoRt FARM SAFetY tRAInInG.
Over $81,000 in funding was distributed between nine provincially-focused projects in the 2012–
2013 funding cycle. Each project received up to $10,000 for their training initiatives. The fund is
distributed to charitable and non-profit organizations undertaking projects aimed at improving
safety in and around farms and agribusiness operations within Canada.
“FCC created the Ag Safety Fund because producers told us safety was important, but they
needed and wanted more training,” says Rémi Lemoine, Farm Credit Canada Executive Vice
President and Chief Operating Officer. “Through our partnership with CASA, we can help
producers effectively manage safety risks in their operations through ongoing education and
training.”
Marcel Hacault is the Executive Director of CASA. “Groups identify safety training needs at the
community or national level and we help them deliver that training. It’s a great model, and I
believe our partnership with FCC in the delivery of this fund is helping to make communities safer
one project at a time.”
The FCC Ag Safety Fund was launched in 2010 for the 2011–2012 funding cycle. This is the
second year funding has been available. Projects for the 2013–2014 funding cycle were
announced in April 2013. Approximately $100,000 is earmarked each year to support training
projects through this fund. For more information on the FCC Ag Safety Fund, check out CASA’s
website at casa-acsa.ca/fcc-ag-safety-fund.

fast fact 6: the number of provinces benefiting
from FCC Ag Safety Fund dollars in 2012–2013.
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“You definitely tapped a nerve.
I learned so much about stress,
sleep and safety and I look
forward to practising the tools I
learned today.”
Sleep workshop participant

Profile

TaCkling sleeP
dePriVaTion in farMers

I

n a 2011 study conducted by the Canadian
Agricultural Safety Association in partnership
with Farm Credit Canada, 65 per cent of farmers
admitted to working tired. While it may seem normal
to burn the midnight oil during planting season or
when harvest is in full swing, sleep deprivation can
decrease productivity, increase health conditions
such as obesity and high blood pressure, and
increase the risk of farm injuries on the job.
In early 2013, Manitoba Farm and Rural Support
Services (MFRSS) hosted a series of sleep workshops
across rural Manitoba in an effort to educate farmers
and other segments of the rural population about
the importance of sleep and strategies to help catch
some ZZZ’s in an effort to enhance the well-being
of participants and help reduce the risk of sleepdeprivation-related farm injuries. the project received
funding support through the FCC Ag Safety Fund.
Janet Smith coordinated the project for MFRSS and
says producers identified stress and lack of sleep as
factors leading to farm accidents. “Sleep problems
are at an all-time high, especially among highstress professions such as farming. We felt that the
sleepless workshops would highlight the importance
of self-care as an important personal and business
management tool. By reducing stress we tend to
sleep better and in turn reduce our risk of injury.”

of the workshop. Joining Dr. Smith was farm
stress specialist, Mr. Gerry Friesen, who focused
on the relationship between stress, sleep and
safety. Approximately 572 people took part in the
workshops, which were held in Brandon, Dauphin,
neepawa, Beausejour and Morden.
one participant says the workshop was very relevant.
“You definitely tapped a nerve. I learned so much
about stress, sleep and safety and I look forward to
practising the tools I learned today.”
Glen Blahey is the Health and Safety Specialist with
CASA. “the Sleepless in Manitoba project is based on
a similar, highly successful project in Saskatchewan.
So we felt this was a great way to bring these
resources to a new audience to help with what really
is a chronic problem for many Canadian farmers.”
Sleepless in Manitoba received over $9,700 in
funding via the FCC Ag Safety Fund. the project was
one of nine that received a total of over $81,000 in
funding for the 2012–2013 project cycle.

MFRSS brought in renowned sleep expert, Dr.
Carlyle Smith, professor emeritus of psychology
at trent university to conduct the sleep portion
About 572 people took
part in Sleepless in
Manitoba workshops,
thanks in part to FCC Ag
Safety Fund support.
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indePendenT audiTors’ rePorT
to the Board of Directors of the Canadian Agricultural Safety Association:
the accompanying summarized financial statements, which comprise the summarized statement of financial
position as at March 31, 2013, the summarized statement of operations, the summarized statement of
changes in net assets, and related notes for the year then ended, are derived from the audited financial
statements of Canadian Agricultural Safety Association for the year ended March 31, 2013. We expressed an
unmodified audit opinion on those financial statements in our report dated July 11, 2013.
the summarized financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by generally accepted
accounting principles. Reading the summarized financial statements, therefore, is not a substitute for reading
the audited financial statements noted above.
Management’s Responsibility for the Summarized Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of summarized audited financial statements in accordance
with on the basis described in note 1.
Auditors’ Responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summarized financial statements based on our
procedures, which were conducted in accordance with Canadian Auditing Standard (CAS) 810,
“engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements.”
opinion
In our opinion, the summarized financial statements derived from the audited financial statements of Canadian
Agricultural Safety Association for the year ended March 31, 2013 are a fair summary of those financial
statements on the basis described in note 1.

Winnipeg, Manitoba
July 11, 2013
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CHARteReD ACCountAntS
& BuSIneSS ADVISoRS InC.

CAnADIAn AGRICultuRAl SAFetY ASSoCIAtIon

suMMariZed sTaTeMenT of oPeraTions
YeAR enDeD MARCH 31, 2013
2013

2012

1,298,350
188,335
36,090
13,500
4,503
8,484
31,154

1,338,350
217,030
38,324
12,400
4,018
2,467
1,693
16,493

1,580,416

1,630,775

126,502
98,737
70,000
600
418,751
113,906
18,554
54,948
200
58,514
436,880
7,071
2,637
9,050
9,849
4,509
13,839
2,934
12,200
15,165
9,419
55,215
1,539,480

60,222
224,619
121,135
25,750
413,333
116,952
21,883
66,472
764
59,213
351,671
12,512
395
9,847
7,829
14,936
16,292
1,441
8,083
13,783
7,904
48,060
1,603,096

1,148

-

39,788

27,679

reVenue
Grant – Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
other grants
Conference
Membership
Donations
Investment
CASA store
Sponsorship and other

$

eXPenses
transfer to agencies
non-profit national
non-profit provincial
non-profit universities and colleges
local
Salaries, wages and benefits
travel
publication, printing and exposition
Communications
Business services
occupancy
professional, special fees and services
telecommunications
Advertising
Insurance and interest
postage, freight, express and cartage
training
Supplies
Cost of sales – CASA store
Amortization of tangible capital assets
non-recoverable GSt
Repairs and maintenance
Rentals

oTher eXPense
loss on disposal of tangible capital assets

eXCess of reVenue oVer eXPenses

$
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CAnADIAn AGRICultuRAl SAFetY ASSoCIAtIon

suMMariZed sTaTeMenT of finanCial PosiTion
MARCH 31, 2013
2013

2012

267,021
95,320
14,915
29,246
7,126

418,394
75,222
1,203
13,869
28,419
893

413,628

538,000

31,982

41,281

$

445,610

579,281

$

130,001
3,762
95,757

316,856
9,514
76,609

229,520

402,979

31,982

41,281

184,108
-

122,822
710
11,489

216,090

176,302

445,610

579,281

asseTs
CurrenT asseTs
Cash
Short-term investments
Accounts receivable
Goods and Services tax receivable
Inventory
prepaid expenses

$

TangiBle CaPiTal asseTs

liaBiliTies and neT asseTs
CurrenT liaBiliTies
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Vacation pay accrual
Deferred revenue

neT asseTs
Invested in capital assets
Internally restricted
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association
Farm Credit Canada
CASA Foundation

$
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CAnADIAn AGRICultuRAl SAFetY ASSoCIAtIon

suMMariZed sTaTeMenT of Changes in neT asseTs
YeAR enDeD MARCH 31, 2013

Restricted
for CASA

Restricted
for Farm
Credit
Canada

Restricted
for CASA
Foundation

Total
2013

Total
2012

41,281

109,672

710

11,489

163,152

148,623

CoRReCtIon oF pRIoR
peRIoD eRRoR (note 2)

-

13,150

-

-

13,150

-

BalanCe,
Beginning of year,
as restated

41,281

122,822

710

11,489

176,302

148,623

excess (deficiency) of
revenue over expenses

(13,348)

54,446

(710)

(600)

39,788

27,679

4,049

(4,049)

-

-

-

-

-

10,889

-

(10,889)

-

31,982

184,108

-

-

216,090

Invested in
Capital
Assets

BalanCe,
Beginning of year,
as previously reported $

Additions to tangible
capital assets
transfer
BalanCe,
end of year

$

176,302

CAnADIAn AGRICultuRAl SAFetY ASSoCIAtIon

noTe To suMMariZed finanCial sTaTeMenTs
YeAR enDeD MARCH 31, 2013

1. BASIS oF pRepARAtIon
the summarized financial statements have been prepared from the audited financial statements for the year ended
March 31, 2013 on the following basis:
(a) the summarized financial statements include the complete statement of financial position, statement of changes
in net assets, statement of operations as well as information from notes to the complete financial statement
dealing with matters having a pervasive or otherwise significant effect on the summarized financial statements.
the complete financial statements, including notes to the financial statements and the independent auditors’ report
are available upon request by contacting the organization’s office.

2. CoRReCtIon oF pRIoR peRIoD eRRoR
A prior period adjustment was made to retroactively record inventory previously expensed by the organization. the
result of the restatement on the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2012 was an increase to inventory of
$13,150, a decrease of supplies by $13,150, and an increase to net assets internally restricted for CASA of $13,150.
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ConneCT WiTh us
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association (CASA)
3325 – C pembina Highway
Winnipeg, MB R3V 0A2
phone: 1-877-452-2272 or (204) 452-2272
Fax: 1-877-261-5004 or (204) 261-5004
info@casa-acsa.ca
casa-acsa.ca
Facebook: Canadian Agricultural Safety Association
twitter: @planfarmsafety
Youtube: planfarmsafety | jemengage
All content copyright © 2013
Canadian Agricultural Safety Association

